
 
 

Pediatric Infectious Diseases 
Johns Hopkins All Children's Hospital 

 St. Petersburg, Florida 
 

The Division of Infectious Disease at Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital (JHACH) in St. Petersburg, 

Florida is recruiting an additional pediatric infectious disease physician. The pediatric infectious diseases 

specialists at JHACH provide expert care for children of all ages and treat a wide range of viral, bacterial, 

fungal and parasitic illnesses. In addition to practicing clinical pediatric ID (70%), this individual will also 

have dedicated time to focus on antimicrobial stewardship activities (30%). Our pediatric ID team 

provides the full gamut of care for children with complex and rare infections (excluding HIV). JHACH has 

a robust transplant program and a 97-bed, level IV NICU. The position entails providing clinical care for 

the pediatric patient population in primarily an inpatient setting. 

Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital is a 259-bed teaching hospital, ranked as a U.S. News & World 

Report Best Children’s Hospital in 8 pediatric specialties (2020-2021). We are the only US hospital 

outside the Baltimore/Washington, D.C. location that is part of the Johns Hopkins Medicine system.    

Candidates will be board certified/eligible in pediatric infectious disease and have excellent 

clinical/interpersonal skills, be team oriented, and embrace educational innovation. Physicians work 

within a dynamic environment located on an expanding clinical campus in St. Petersburg. Our pediatric 

ID physicians are actively involved in teaching residents of the JHACH and University of South Florida 

residency programs. There are many opportunities and support to develop clinical, educational, and 

research interests. Qualified candidates may be eligible for an academic appointment at Johns Hopkins 

University School of Medicine (academic rank is open and commensurate with experience).  

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package including medical malpractice insurance with tail 

insurance, relocation assistance, paid vacation, paid time and expenses for CME, 403(B) retirement plan, 

pension plan, short and long-term disability coverage, life insurance and health benefits.  

The Tampa-St. Petersburg area offers year-round sunshine, abundant cultural and recreational activities, 

national sports venues, top-rated schools and an affordable cost of living. We are centrally located to 

many of Florida’s amenities, only minutes from beautiful gulf beaches, 90 minutes from Orlando and 

four hours from Miami.  

To confidentially learn more details, please contact: 

Joe Bogan 

Providence Healthcare Group  

(817) 424-1010 (Direct)  

jbogan@provdoc.com 
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